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The Weather
Today: Partly cloudy, 75°F (24°C)
Tonight: Less cloudy, 60°F (16°C)

Tomorrow: Partly cloudy, 80°F (27°C)
Details, Page 2
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. Subsidy, Page 5' Mil approved a $10 monthly subekly for employ. MBTA passes on Monday.

The details of the subsidy have
not been decided but should be
worked out in the next two or three
weeks, Snover said.

The target implementation date is
the beginning of September, said
Andjelka Kelic G, the graduate stu-
dent representative to the committee.

A program to subsidize all
employee MBT A passes by S lOa
month was approved on Monday by
Senior Vice President William R.
Dickson '56.

All Institute employees who are
paid directly by the Institute, includ-
ing graduate teaching assistants and Subsidy helps alleviate parklng
research assistants, but who do not The program, proposed by the
have a parking sticker would be eli- Institute Parking and Transportation
gible for this subsidy regardless of Committee, would help the Institute
the type of pass purchased, said . "comply with the clean air stan-
Senior Planning Officer for Institu- danis,' as an encouragement for the
tional Research Lydia S. Snover, a use of mass transit," Coram said
committee member. "It is important to encourage

On-campus residents are not eli- people to use the public transporta-
gible, said Geoffrey J. Co~...:,..c!:.a9.-_tJMi.9Miln"'''f'""rsaid- Professor of Chemistry
chair of the Graduate Student COWl-
cil Housing and CommWlity Affairs ..

By Shang-Un Chuang
NEWS EDITOR
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MIT to Subsidize
All MBTA Passes

Residents'Campirlgn Keeps.BUrton House Manage~c.
• • • I • • •

Houslnc, Page ~

Student organizes campaign
Then Jill A. Depto '97, Burton-Conner's summer desk

captain, stepped in. Depto quickly fOWlded the "Save Our
Ken" campaign, alerting residents via posters and e-mail
after hearing the proposed changes earlier this month. She
organized a petition drive and encouraged concerned resi-
dents to contact Maguire. .

"What I tried to do was set up a campaign where people

Also retiring will be Louise T. Keohane, house manager"for- who cared would e-mail Larry Maguire with the hope that if.
New House. . " enough students responded, he would not remove Ken,"_

Donaghey was told that the "rearrangement would happen' Depto said About 20 students signed the petitio~ and Depto
sometime in August, so as to "get people into .the new dorms knows of at least 30 others who sent e-mail to Maguire. -:.
before the start of the school year." At one point, Depto discussed the matter with some East .

- Housing officials talked. with Donaghey several times Campus and Senior House residents who were worried that; .
about moving to, East Campus and Senior House, but each Donaghey didn't want them or didn't like them. That was":;' , .
time he stated he was not interested, he said ." not the case at all, Depto said "He wants to stay here, and .

"About the third titDe fmet with people, I'thoUght it was - '"we Want him to stay here.'" " . -- '. -;.•. - -, .~' . ~
a situation that was going to take place," Donaghey said ' .
"'They came back saying something'like '11115 is what we're Maguire: Relocation plan was only an idea
looking to do.'" At that time, Donaghey notified Burton- Donaghey and the other incumbent house managers will
Conner residents and the housemasters. . remain in their dorms through the beginning of the year;

Maguire amounced a few days after the lobbying effort began. ",
They wiJI most likely keep their positions for the foresee-

able future, he said
Any talk about changes and rearranging was the result of

some- "ideas that were afloat" in HFS that got picked up by
'the '~or mill," Maguire said. .'

Housing officials asked Donaghey if he would like to

A campaign by Burton-Conner House residents earlier
this month has eliminated the possibility of losing their pop-
ular house manager for the foreseeable future.

A Department of Housing and Food Services'restructur-
ing plan called for. the relocation of Burton-Conner house
manager Kenneth Donaghey to Senior House ~d East
Campus, Donaghey said. . "

However, a student-led lobbying effort l'8Sulted in Direc-
tor of Housing and Food Services Lawrence E. Maguire
annoWlcing that no changes were planned ind it was highly
Wllikely they would ever happen. . " ,

Plan caned for rearrangement of house managen
Donaghey was told that the plan called for him to leave

Burton and' assume responsibilities for Eut Campus and
Senior House. Current East Campus House Manager John P.
Corcoran is retiring at the end of September, and Senior
House's Daniel P. Conceison is taking a different position in
HFS. Linda A. ;Petralia, cunently house manager for Bexley
Hali and Random Hall, was to go to Burton, Donaghey said

, By Daoiel c. Stevenson
CHAIRMAN

EVA ,~fOY-THE TECH

The Swapfest, an electronics-flea market, attracts curious hobbyists of all ages. The event Is held on
the third Sunday of each month, from Aprif to OCtober.

Swapfest Returns to Albany Lot

Olympic Spirit ShineS
Thru Cominercia~m

Olympics, Page 5

Page 8• Police Log.

closed for the first time since Sher-
man marched to the sea. The
changes were largely superficial,
however, and in many ways it's still
the same old town. But now it gets
to show itself before the world

The image it portrays can only
be called "odd" because while the
personal ity is the same~ now we
have money to burn. Atlanta, for all
of its glitz, has never been a rich
town. High crime and a declining
population have left it demoralized
The infrastructure has not seen sub-
stantial work since the 19205.

But then NBC gave us $500 mil-
lion to put this on TV and Coca-

• Rifle stolen from
Edgerton Center. Page 5

INSIDE

• ID4 is exciting but
predictable. Page 6

It was a long trip in to Atlanta,
but I felt it my duty to come back

. and look
at what
was being
done to
our fair
city in

order to make it palatable to the
world for the 1996 Olympics.

Not much it appears. Everything
got a new coat of paint stucco, or
brick. The local rapid transit system,
MART A, rented several thousand
buses from as far away as ew
York and IJIinois. Peachtree Street,
the main Atlanta viaduct, was

Re-engineering
Findings

The Re-engineering Co-
Curricular Redesign team
will present its initial findings
at three meetings this week:
today at 12 p.m. in the Stu-
dent Center Mezzanine
Lounge, today at 4:30 p.m. in
Room 407 in the Student
Center, and Friday at 1 p.m.
in the Mezzanine Lounge.

By Dan McGuire
ASSOCIATE NEWS EDITOR

Swapfest, Page 8

The Pacific Lot, located at the
intersection of Pacific and Lands-
downe Streets, was less suitable
than the Albany location. which had
electrical power, new lights, better
security, proximity to restrooms,
and overhead protection against
rain.

The sponsors appealed to the
Facilities Use Committee all winter,

people buy, sell, and swap "all
things nerdy," including computers,
electronics, vacuums, ham radios,
manuals, and even lasers, said event
organizer Steve Finberg, senior
electrical engineer at the Draper
Laboratory .

"The thing that keeps [the
Swapfest] interesting is that it's dif-
ferent every time," Finberg said.
But the move to the far end of cam-
pus was an unwelcome change.

The Swapfest returned to the
Albany Lot and Garage Sunday
after moving to the Pacific Lot for
the first few months of the summer.

People come from all over New
England to attend on the third Sun-
day during the summer months. and
this is the Swapfest's 12th year.

The "flea," as it is more affec-
tionately known. is a place where

By Eva Moy
STAFF REPORTER



WORLD & NATION
Missile An Unlikely Cause of
1WA Plane Crash, Says Army

US and Russia Compromise Improves
Prospect of Global Test-Ban Treaty

LOS ANGELES TIMES

JAKARTA. INDONESIA

Prospects for a global treaty banning nuclear weapon tests got a
major boost here Tuesday with a joint statement by Russia and the By Bradley Graham
United States calling for a compromise treaty draft to be approved as THE WASHINGTON POST
it is now written. WASHINGTON

"The .Russian Federation and the United States are prepared to Amid speculation that a shoul-
support the draft treaty on the comprehensive banning of nuclear tests der-fired missile may have downed
as it was proposed ... although it does not fully satisfy both sides," TW A Flight 800 last week, the
the two countries said in a.statement read to reporters by Russian For- Army has run computer simulations
eign Minister Yevgeny M. Primakov. to' determine whether a U.S.-made

The statement urged other nations to support the treaty, as is, Stinger or equivalent weapon could
without more negotiations, so it may be approved by a disarmament have hit the plane and concluded it
conference that reopens in Geneva on July 29. It could then be sent was possible but not likely, defense
on for approval by the U.N. General Assembly IMer this year. officials said yesterday.

U.S. Secretary of State Warren Christopher, who appeared at the A Stinger fired from ocean
news conference with Primakov after a 9O-minute meeting, described waters beneath the 747 jumbo jet
the two nations' statement as having "great significance:' could have reached the aircraft,

Earlier Tuesday, Indonesian Foreign Minister Ali Alatas -.:. who' which .had just climbed above
chairs a 21-member forum of foreign ministers of Southeast Asian 13,000 feet when it exploded 10
nations and majoJ: world powers - also endorsed quick conclusion of miles' off the New York coast. But
a test-ban treaty. The forum, which meets' annually to discuSs region- such a scenario would have pushed
al security issues, "called uPon all states participating in the Confer- the missile's limits in effective
ence.on Disarmament, in particular the nucl~ weapons states, to range (2.4 ~i1e.s) 'and altitude

. conclude, as a task of the highest priority,'a Universal and ... verifi- . (11,000 feet) ..... , . : .: .' .' .
ablecompreh~iye~bantreaty,".Alatassaid:' - .... :' ::.:.,~: .:: ~ -<' "Could. a Sti~ger have done it?

Chin~ and India, two nati~ ~ ..as.tJ1~ ~~t'P?~tial ~Io.cks .:.. : \. Tha~~s ~ u:' ~y-to-~~er, qucs-
. to a'treaty, are both rep~ted in the fonmi b~f~'n~~UDd ~y the -: ' tion.~ said L('CoI., Mike ~o!1~ett,

cbainnan's statement. . '..... ~.;..";"~:.-..<-:,-...:,;~,~ ,,~, . ~.~~i. : ...., .~- ~-:', . :.,an Army spokesman. "While ,not
1:1.S.officials said Christopher woUld discuss'the proposed treatY .. - '.' direc~ to'do so, the Army.'~_Mi~-

with the foreign ministers 'of Chimi:and India befoiC ~leaVing' liere ,.-, • sile Command: did .some computer
Thursday for AUstralia. .' '", ';':'::- ......-. -~.r",,'M • ':'-" ... • ~. :..... • ......mOdeling •.crunched an the data and

. ", determined it was. not outside the

realm of possibility, but it's also not
likely."

Investigators have expressed
skepticism that a missile struck the
TW A plane. But they con~inue to
cite such a possibility, given numer-
ous witnesses who have reported
seeing something streak toward the
aircraft instants before it burst into
flames.

Stingers cany infrared guidance
, systems that zero in on aircraft

engines or other heat sources. Direct
hits on military planes often have
resulted not in the kind of fiery
explosion seen when the TWA
flight blew up, but ~ther in the non-
combustive loss of an engine or
wing, followed by the aircraft's free
fall.

Nonetheless, sonie combat air-
craft have been known to explode in
mi~ir when hit 'by a shoulder-fired
missile, and commercial airliners
may be even more prone to do so
because they are not hardened for
battle like military planes. .

"If a missile hit a wing full of
aviation fuel," Monnet said, "you'd-
have the fuel mixing wit the

atmosphere, which could produce
an explosion."

Because aiming the Stinger
requires some steadiness,' defense
officials said a water launch would
need a rather large, stable platform,
something more than a small boat.

The Army first fielded the
Stinger in 1982, and the missile is
available in I6 other countries,
according to Pentagon figures. The
Soviet Union produced a similar
missile, the SA-14. also now in use
around the world.

Two later Soviet' models, the
SA-16 and SA-18, have longer
ranges (3 miles) and are not imped-
ed as easily as the SA-14 by flares
or metallic chaff. Their availability
outside Russia is limited, defense
officials said.

"With respect to how easy it is to
use a shoulder-guided weapon,
that's a matter of range to the target
During the very low altitude, takeoff
phase, IR-guided (heat-seeking)
SAMS (surface-to-air missiles)
would be effective:' Paul Kaminski,
the Pentagon's undersecretary for
acquisition, told reporters Tuesday.

Israeli. Official, PLO's Arafat
Meet to Promise Future Talks

in two different ways and it's too
early to tell," he said.

This kind of ambivalence will be
frustrating for Fed watchers and
market analysts trying to anticipate
interest rate moves. The stock mar-
ket has often responded suddenly to
a change in the monthly jobless rate
or the inflation rate.

The Fed isn't worried by the
prospect of full employment, which
presumably would trigger wage
inflation. The idea is a "fuzzy con-
cept," because the United States has
many regional labor markets.
Greenspan said. Some locations
have a jobless rate of less than 2
percent, while others could have
unemployment at 12 percent, he
noted.

Owners of fast food restaurants
report shortages of entry level work-
ers, and many companies cannot get
employees to fill a range of skilled
jobs. he said.

Microsoft."
The high-tech stocks "will fluc-

tuate tremendously" because of. the
opportunities for huge profits or
total losses, he said By contrast, the
stocks of companies in mature
industries are much less volatile
because the prospects for profits are
in a much more narrow - and pre-
dictable - range, he suggested.

The Fed chairman offered an
upbeat assessment of the economy,
now in its 65th month of expansion
without showing any danger signs
of generating significant inflationary
pressures.

Wages are rising, but prices
aren't. Greenspan told the commit-
tee. What the Fed cannot determine
is whether this means increased pro-
ductivity, which is good for the
economy, or whether it means a
coming slump in corporate profits.

"We are approaching some sort
of fulcrum - the economy can go

broadcast footage of Labor Party Netanyahu sounded a much more
predecessor Shimon Peres's hand- cautious note. He said the purpose
shakes with the PLO leader during' of the Levy-Arafat session was to
the reCent election campaign, which . s~ ~Ik:s on fulfilling. pledges that
Netanyahu narrowly won. 'Stin, both sides made in the Oslo accords
while. commentator's ,'Ioted the ,estabiishing Pa~estinian ,se~f-rule in

,unpreCedented' natUre of Tuesdiy~s Gaza and large parts of ..the West
session, the meeting had ap air of 'Bank. "They have certain requests
inevitability as much as of history, from us that are dependent on their
and it seemed to constitute another fulfilling their commitments,"

. step toward an eventual meeting Netanyahu told reporters.
between Arafat and Netanyahu. Israel has a long list of what it

Both Arafat and Levy were effu- calls "broken promises" made by
sive after the session. "The meeting Arafat and the Palestinian Authority
was very fruitful and productive and he heads. ~hief among these are
positive," said the Palestinian claims that his administration has
leader, who in recent weeks had failed to extradite accused terrorists
restrained his rhetoric despite his to Israel, has not cracked down on
growing impatience with the new Islamic militants and has conducted
prime minister's hard-line state- illegal diplomatic and police activity
ments. Tuesday, Arafat pledged to in East Jerusalem "- which both the
work "with open hearts ., .. side by Israelis and Palestinians claim.
side in order to support this relation- Netanyahu suggested that these
ship for ~e benefit of Israel and the issues need to be resolved before
Palestinian people." Israel resumes negotiations on the

. "I have 'no doubt that what we' final status of Gaza and the West
established Tuesday will give a Bank. "I think this is what we can
push to the process that is meant to hope to achieve at this point," he
bring peace to I~rael and the Pales- said. "I don't think we should go
tinians," Levy said beyond that. Let's achieve this goal

Back in .Jerusalem, however, and then proceed step by step." .

WASHINGTON

Federal Reserve Board Chair-
maJl ~lan Greenspan said Tue~day
that investors shouldn't be shaken
by the market-roiling volatility of
high-technology stocks, which he
said' simply reflects the uncertain
prospects of companies with "very
large potential and also very high
risk."

Recent turbulence in the market
is normal behavior, Greenspan told
the monetary policy subcommittee
of the House Banking Committee. It
is the steady, uninterrupted gains of
recent years that were highly unusu-
al for the market, Greenspan said.

Discussing the stomach-turning
gyrations of the technology issues,
the Fed chairman said, "We know
that a lot of these companies in five
years won't exist. They will have
blown it, or one can turn into a

Greenspan Relieves Anxieities
On Recent Stock Market Drop
By Robert_A. Rosenblatt. .
LOS ANGELES. TIMES

JERUSALEM

In a small villa near the Gaza'
. Strip military checkpoint that has

long been a symbol.of the' enmity
and mistrust between Israelis and
Palestinians, Israel's foreign'minis-
ter met Tuesday with Palestinian
leader Yasser Arafat and said that
both sides are committed to advanc-
ing the fragile peace process.

David Levy and .Arafat emorged
from the 90-minute session with
smiles and handshakes but no
breakthroughs beyond a pledge to
hold more talks in the future. But in
many ways the meeting itself was a
breakthrough. Not only was it the
first time that a new right-wing gov-
ernment senior official of Prime
Minister Benjamin Netanyahu '76
has met with the Palestinian leader,
but it was also the first time that a
senior member 9f the Likud. politi- .
cal party had sat down with the head.
of the Palestine Liberation Organi-
zation. .

For years, Likud'leaders ha.d
denounced any IsraelI who met with
Arafat, and ~e party had repeatedly

By Glenn Frankel
• mE WASHINGTON POST

SARAJEVO. 8OSN1~.HERZEOOVINA

Bosnian authorities have arrested nine Croat men in connection
with the shooting of a U.S. government employee during a carjacking
attempt, the first attack on a Western civilian in Sarajevo since. the
Dayton peace accord ended fighting in Bosnia, U.N. police officials
said.

The officials said the attack on the American woman, who was
traveling in a car with her husband near the Sarajevo suburb of ~isel-
jak, did not appear to be politically motivated but a simple robbery
~~~ ,

The pair were ambushed on the eveni~g of July 12 after they had
dined in Kiseljak, officials said. They were apparently violating U.S.
government security regulations by riding in a. car that had no marks
indicating the occupants were foreigners. The car did not have diplo-
matic license plates, nor any markings to indicate that the couple
were attached to the NATO-led mission to implement peace in
Bosnia.

Officials said the Croat gunmen ambushed the car and attempted
to stop it, in an apparent effort to rob its occupants and steal the vehi-
cle. The driver ran through the Croats' blockade and drove off. It was
then that an assailant opened fire at the vehicle, hitting the woman at
least twice in the back.

British soldiers serving with the NATO-led peace force in Bosnia
escorted the woman to a French hospital in Sarajevo, where she
underwent surgery.

Ra.i.nnlt1tFIOods Kill 800 inChina

9 Croats Detained for Connection
With Shooting of American Woman

WEATHER.

THE WASHINGTON POST

THE WASHINGTON POST
. SEInNO-

Torrential rains and floods have drillen millions of Chinese from
their homes, killing more than 800 people, cutting roads, rails and
power lines, and threatening to breach embankments along the
mighty Yangtze River: .

Hundreds of thousands of Chinese troops and factory worlcers
were deployed along the Yangtze to plug holes. in the embankments
with bags of sand and rice. An official told the Reuter news service
that one person was stationed every 10 feet along the river working to
buttress the banks and hold back the flood waters. The Wuhan flood
control headqwirters said the water levels. of the Yangtze in the city
were more than a foot above the danger level. the highest in 6S years.

Farther south, relief workers were battling to evacuate people in
northern Guangxi and Hunan provinces, where the floods were said
to be the worst.in a 'century. Relief workers said that waters reached
the fourth floors of buildings in the city of Rongshui ilIld the second
floors in the big industrial city of Liuzhou. _

Although flooding is common in "China in the summer rainy sea-
son, many environmental experts say' deforestation and the conver-
sion of agricultural land to industrial use, as well as landfills along
riverbanks, have especially aggravated flood problems in recent
years.

NATIONAL WEATHER SERYICE

Today: Mostly cloudy early, then becoming partly sunny. Highs
75-80°F (24-27°C). Winds southeast around 10 mph (6 kph).

Tonight: Somewhat cloudy, lows in the upper 60s (16°C).
Thursday: Partly cloudy, clearing in the afternoon. Humid. with a

30 percent chance of showers or thunderstorms. High near 800F (27°C).
Friday: Chance of showers. Lows in the 60s (16°C). Highs

around 80°F (27°C).
Saturday and Sunday: Chance of showers. Lows 55-65°F

(13-1 8°C). Highs around 80°F (27°C).

•
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Senate Passes Welfare Overhaul;
Clinton Hesitates t9 Approve Bill
By Barbara VobeJda can end up with something that is "If he doesn't sign this one, it
and Helen Dewar acceptable." will be the third one he's vetoed in
THE WASHINGTON POST Like the House bill, the Senate eight months," Lott said. "You can't

WASHINGTONversion turns control ofweJfare pro- say you're for (welfare reform) and
The Senate Tuesday endorsed a grams over to the states and replaces then say, "But not that one, not that

dramatic overhaul of the nation's the current system of open-ended one, not that one."
welfare system, adopting legislation federal spending with annual lwnp- Although' Clinton has said he
that would end the federal commit- sum payments, or block grants, to' wants to sign welfare legislation, the
ment to provide assistanc~ to any the states. It would eliminate assis- versions that now have emerged
eligible poor American and limit tance to most legal immigrants who from the House and Senate contain
benefits to five years. have not become citizens, require provisions he has said are too harsh

The bill, approved on a biparti- most adult welfare recipients to on legal immigrants and do not pro-
san vote of 74 to 24, is slightly less work and reduce projected spending vide adequate protections for the
restrictive than a welfare measure on the programs by about $60 bil- children of welfare recipients.
approved by the House last week. lion o~er the next six years. Several Democrats said Tuesday
But the question of )Vhether Presi- The bill, said Majority Le;lder that Senate changes aimed at soften-
dent Clinton will sign the bill Trent Lott, R-Miss., "will end wel- ing the impact of the bit! could
remains open. " . fare as a life,.a way of life. It is his- make it easier for Clinton to sign it.

The president,. on a campaign toric. If. you really want welfare But the president still faces a diffi-
swing through California, said the reform, this is it." cult political dilemma. If he signs
bill had been improved in the Sen- Lott said Congress would send the measure, he risks criticism from
ate, but be urged Congress to make the bill to Clinton before it leaves within the liberal base of the Demo-
more changes. "I just don't want to fOf its .month-Iong summer recess at cratic Party. If he vetoes it, Republi-
do anything thatburts kids," he said the end of next week. And he pre- cans are poised to accuse him of
"I'm going to ~eep working.with dieted the president would sign the ,going back on his word and selling
(the Congress) ... We'll see; if we le~lation.. . out to the Democratic left.

~e~i~._.DiSlo~ted .Anlde~:Strug'
Wms-GOld-forWomen'GYinn8stics
By Jennifer Frey . which; she, (ell, S~g summoned the bers of the American team were
THE WASHINGTON POST . strength to take her- ~nal turn any- among them"':" that vault seemed

ATLANTA way, and nailed her landing, despite necessary to the U.S. success. The
The remarkable courage of I 8- using only her good leg to re,main previous American competitor, 14-

year-old Kerri Strug and the mar- upright, year-old Dominique Moceanu, had
velous hodgepodge of personality In doing so, she surprised nearly fallen on both of her vaults, record-
and experience of the U.S. women's everyone, including her effusive ing a low score of 9.2. Believing
gymnastics team Tuesday night ,coach, Bela Karolyi. . they would need to drop Moceanu's
proved the perfect combination to "I never thought Keny would be score - the lowest of the six com-
make Olympic history. Strug, her able to do it," he said. "She was just petitors' scores is dropped on each
ankl~ dislocated, hailed a perfect a little girl. She was never the .apparatus -'- the Americans were
vault to propel the Americans to the toughest, roughest girl. She would desPerate for Strug to do well.
gold medal in' women's team com; be the last girl I would think would .In reality, the U.S. team did not
petition and out of the long shadow go'through the pain and sorrow." . need Strug's vault to claim the gold
cast by the fo~er Sovietl)nion and . (: /garolyi rec~un~ed his con~ersa- ' medal - ~c margin of victory oV,er
its satellites. ";' . . , , '. ,',.:: tion with his .charge' before the second-place. Russia, 389.225 to

..Strug was irt.ttie ~e'nte~ ~f1hat "V8;ult: "Shc' said, "I can't feel my 388.4.04, 'ended up_being so large
history,' the' final u.s~'competitor on 'leg:" 1 saie.t, 'Shake it, move 'it.'.I that Moecanu''s score would have
the final of the four apparatus, per- said, 'We need,another vault: Can been enough. But with two Russians
forming under what appeared to be you do it?' She .said, 'Yes, I will, I still to perfotm on the floor exercise
the most dramatic of circumstances. will, I will.' ", ,and the scoring system so convolut-
After dislocating her left ankle on For those without 'calculators - cd, the' moment carried tremendous
the first of her two vaults, a vault in and the crowd, as well as the mem:' drama.

Allied Countries Object to House
Legislation Aimed at Iran and Lybia
TH£ WASHINGTON POST

WASHINGTON
The House, spurred by public anger over international terrorism,

approved legislation Tuesday that would penalize foreign companies
for investing in the oil industries of Iran and Libya.

The bill, which has already cleared the Senate, passed easily on a
voice vote despite vehement objections from allied countries, which
accuse the United States of increasingly resorting to illegal bullying
tactics in forcing other nations to join Washington's policy of isolat-
ing "rogue" states. .

President Clinton will almost certainly sign the bill into law, con-
gressional aides said, notwithstanding the outrage and counter-mea-
sures the law is sure to evoke abroad, especially in Europe.

The allies were already incensed over the passage earlier this year
of legislation aimed at tightening the U.S. embargo of Cuba by pun-
ishing foreign firms doing business' with Havana. They were only
partially mollified by Clinton's move last week to defer some of the

, anti-Cuba law's harshest provisions.
Passage of the bill targeting Iran and Libya, which allegedly sup-

port terrorism, was eased following last Wednesday's crash of a
TWA jwnbo jet off Long Island. Although the legislation was 'already ,
moving toward passage before the crash - though the cause ~f the
disaster remains uncertain - opposition to the bill melted away amid ,
widespread suspicion that a terrorist bomb blew up the plane.

The measure is intended to stop foreign firms from profiting on ,
Iranian and Libyan oil projects that U.S. firms are banned from
investing in.

F~y Channel to Broadcase 11 "
Hours of GOP Convention Coverage

THE WASHINGTON POST

The Republican Party is planning to broadcast its own pnme-time ~
coverage of the GOP. convention next month on televangelist P.at I
Robertson's Family Channel, according to convention planners and
Family Channel officials. ..

" The sources said the Republicans' television operation, caUed,
GOP-TV, wiII air I I hours of convention coverage on the Family
Channel. Robertson and his son Timothy hold a controlling interest in
International Family Entertainment, which owns the Family Channel.
Robertson is also the founder of the Christian Coalition, the grass-
roots conservative organization that has become a powerful forCe in
Republican politics.

Paul Manafort, in charge of convention planning, said Republican
National Committee Chairman Haley Barbour decided the party
should broadcast its own convention coverage because he was "con-
cerned" that network coverage would be limited to prime time.

"Now they can tune in the Family Chan~l and see the full con-.
venti on, " Manafort said. "It's going to be another network covering

,the convention but covering the full conventi~J1. Our stalwart sup-
porters will watch and maybe some of the swing people"" .

The programming will run during the hours that the Family Chan":
nel normally broadcasts reruns of Rescue 91 I and the 700 Club, the
daily television show hosted by Robertson, said Family Channel
spokeswoman Ann Abraham.

Room 50-222 • x5-2195 • http://www.mit.edu:8001/activities/gsc/gsc.htmI

Free Dlnner:!
All graduate. students
invited. Meetings are
in Room 50-222 at
5:30 pm. Dinner is
included.

*HCA will be at 7:00 pm

Keep.In Touch
. Stay informed about
GSC events! Add
yourself to our mailing
list by 'sending e-mail
to gsc-request@mit.
Questions? Ideas?
Write to gsc-admin@mit
or call x3-2195:

Meetings
'July 24 Orientation
Aug13 HCA*
Aug 12 Activities'
Aug14 APPC
Aug 21. .Gen" Meeting

Phantom
of the Opera
Aug. 24, 2pm curtain.
Right-center-balcony
seats. Tickets $30
each, on sale Aug. 6.

Institute
Committees
To apply for next year,
fill out the form in Rm
50-222 or via the web
page.

Questions and Answers "
Q; What is your favorite way to keep cool?

Send answers to gsc-secretary@mit.edu, and we'll
print selected ones in the next Tech ad.

N.E. Revolution
Aug. 3, 10:30am-6pm.
Foxboro Stadium. ,
Admission, transporta-
tion, and "tailgate"
party included. Tickets
$15, on sale now.

Grocery Shuttle
Saturday only service
(9, 10, & 11 am) to
the Allston Super Star.
Tuesday service will
resume late August.

Graduate Student Council

Orientation
New graduate stu-
dents will arrive on
campus in less than
a month. There's still
lots to do. Help the
Orientation commit-
tee with the final
preparations, and be
first to welcome the
new students.

Graduate
Student.
Career FaIr
Mark your cal~ndars
for Nov. 1, the first
annual GSCjob fair.
If you want to help
out, come to the
next APPC meeti ng.

Summer vacation;s almost ovel; but.the hea.t's here to stay.
. '. . . ~ :: . . .

•

•

•

http://www.mit.edu:8001/activities/gsc/gsc.htmI
mailto:gsc-secretary@mit.edu,
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Allen ships Invade Earth and destroy major cities In Independence Day.

By Teresa Huan,
STAFF REPORTER

INDEPENDENCE DAY
Directed by Roland Emmerich
Written by Dean Devlin, Roland Emmerich
Starring Will Smith, Bill Pullman, JejJGold-
blum, Mary McDonnell, Judd Hirsch, Rober.t
Loggia. Randy Quaid.

Independence Day makes most of recycled ideas
under the President, played by Bill Pullman movie, namely the special effects, which were about afterwards. How did Jeff Goldblum's
(While You Were Sleeping), who leads the advanced yet subtle enough to bring a War of character figure out the alien signal? How did
world in a retaliation effort against the slimy the Worlds uneasiness to life again. lndepen- they know how to fly the alien ship? And the
ones. The plot is a bit formulaic, but it works. dence Day tries to look real and probable, aliens use the Macintosh operating system?

Bill Pullman is fantastic as the young pres- leaving the psychics and skeptics to Mulder That's convenient In fact, it's too convenient
ident of the United States who saves the world and Scully. You leave the theater thinking to in too many places. Every movie wants to be a
and pulls out of his slump in the confidence yourself: maybe it could happen. The film subject of conversation after people leave the
polls at the same time. He's the kind of pres i- didn't need suspenseful Hitchcock-like music theater, but in this case, the kind of conversa-
dent we'd all like to have voted for - young or clever camera angles to make you nervous. tion generated is over how unreal the movie
and idealistic, yet strong and' inspirational in a You just were. seems, and not about what it was trying to say.
crisis. His rallying speech before the final The problem with Independence Day is Nevertheless, Independence Day is the
attack is worth bearing the movie with the rest that while it is frighteningly realistic at some summer hit. No loss if you don't go see it,
of the characters, which are very stereotypical. times, it's incredibly unbelievable at others. except that you'll be left out of all the fun
Pull.man is joined by a fearless black Air . This movie leaves you with too much to talk lunchtime conversations. .
Force captain with an attitude, appropriately.
played by Will Smith (The Fresh Prince of
Bel-Air), and computer genius Jeff Goldblum
(Jurassic Park, The Fly), whose character
went to MIT for 8 years, married a White
House official, and went into cable television.

. Sure.
All of the characters in this film are stereo-

typical, probably so as not to waste time
developing them. You didn't need to watch
very closely to understand what kind of pe0-
ple these were - the movie made it as plain
as.possible, creating some of the thinnest
characters around, especially Brent Spiner
(Star Trek Generations) as the mad Scientist
with white hair. -

Despite the weaknesses in character devel-
opment, there's plenty to like about this

On July 2nd, they arrive. On July 3rd,
they attack. On July 4th, we fight
back by releasing a movie so hyped
that the aliens will just fall to their

knees in wonder upon seeing how much
money is made.

I mean really, can this movie be more
hyped? With the ominous advertising even at
subway stations (YOUR NEXT STOP MAY NOT
BE THERE) and the strategically placed release
date and alien attack schedule, who wouldn't
go see this movie? It's already the most ~lked
about movie of the summer, though it's not.
even the aliens people are talking about

Independence Day involves an unexpected
attack by aliens on an unprepared world.
When the alien ships appear, the world can't
decide whether to panic or party. Most of
them don't need to wony about it, because the

. aliens soon attack and millions are dead. Yes,
this is the part where the White House gets
blown up. The U.S. gathers itself together
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GABOR CSANYJ-TH£ TECH
Dancers from the RajMIjeswari Dance Troupe of Bombay perform in "VasanthavaJlI."

**** Trainspotting

Trainspotting tells the story of a group of.
Scottish heroin users. Already released in
England. it has become the third-largest gross-
ing British-made film, and has received a
large amount of criticism for not condemning
heroin use. The story is told from the view of
heroin user, without judgement, which makes
the story feel completely genuine and totally
fascinating. -OVR. Opening Friday.

*** The Rock
A well-intentioned general takes over

Alcatraz and threatens to fire rockets armed

Nicolas Cage cfutches a capsule of deadty VX gas In The Rock.

**1/2 Mission: Impossible with nerve gas into the heart of San Francisco
Never mind the title: besides the famous if the government doesn't agree to pay repara-

theme tune and the initial premise of the tions to the families of dead soldiers. Enter
Impossible Mission Force, Brian De Palma's . Nicolas Cage, a FBI chemical weapon spe-
film version of the 60s spy drama has very lit-
tle to do with the TV show. IMF leader Jim cialist, and Sean Connery, the only man ever
Phelps (Jon Voight) presents his team with a to escape from Alcattaz; their job is to sneak
mission to intercept a top secret list of agents onto "the rock" and disann the rockets. It is
for sale to a worldwide legion of criminals, basically another take-otT of Die Hard, but a
but when things go awry in Prague. supera- good 'one. Cage and Connery work well
gent Ethan Hunt (Tom Cruise) has to weave together, and there are many funny parts, as
his way through the various plots and counter- well as one of the best San Franciscp car
plots to find a traitor within the organization. chase scenes ever. -OVR. Sony Copley.
This is Cruise's picture, and, though much of
the '"team" is dispatched early on, the remain-
der of the big-name cast is wasted. Even
though the film moves at a swift enough pace
so that you don't have time to dwell on the
implausible plot details the only memorable
setpiece is Cruise's wire-suspended entrance
into an impregnable, sterile CIA computer
room. -Scott C. Deskin. Sony Copley.

Sean Connery (center) tells the FBI how to break into Alcatraz in The Rock.

ger movies goes, this rates in the middle.
-David V. Rodriguez. Sony Copley.

*** Fargo
Joel and Ethan Coen revisit familiar terri-

tory, both personal and ..professional, in this
tale of crime in the heartland. Set in the wintry
Minnesota landscape from which the two
brothers escaped a few years ago, this story of
a kidnapping plot gone bad retreads the suc-
cess of the Coens' first movie, Blood Simple.
This revisiting is underlined by the casting of
Frances McDonnand, Blood Simple's femme
fatale, but in a very different role: a pregnant
police chief with more brains; detennination,
and grit, not to mention moral sense, than any-
()ne else in the movie. -Stephen Brophy.
Kendall Square. .

*~**:Excellent.
***:Good
**:Average
*:Poor'

**1/2 Eraser
Arnold Schwarzanegger plays a federal

marshal responsible for the safety of witness-
es. in this case, Vanessa Williams, a "bona
fide honest person" who has information on a
company selling high-tech weapons to foreign'
terrorists. But Arnold soon learns his boss is
in on the deal and that he is being set up to
take the blame, so Arnold goes out on his own
to clear his name, save the witness, and save
the world. Needless to say, he kills/breaks
everything in his way. The action is fairly
good. but uninspired. As far as Schwarzaneg-



Center experiences frequent theft
The theft of the rifle is not the first such incident

to occur for the Edgerton Center. There have been
five thefts of objects belonging to the Edgerton Cen-
ter over the past two years alone, Vandiver said.'

Earlier thi year, part of a strobe tight was stolen
from the roof of the Green Building, Vandiver said
"People take these things to come back and show
them to their friends."

Such "trophy-hunt thefts" have become a serious
problem, Vandiver said. The end result is that stu-
dents and others are deprived of the use of the items.

"It's been a special problem" for the Edgerton
Center because the center has so many items of great
historical value, Mazel said The thefts "really hurt ~
the atmosphere."

Initial interviews have not turned up new leads, -
but Campus Police continue to search actively for .
the rifle, Driscoll said.

"We have circulated the'serial number in a
national database," so the gun will be instantly rec-
ognized should it fall into the hands of other law
enforcement officials, he said

tor of the Edgerton Center Charles H. Mazel SM
'76, a research engineer in the Department of Ocean
Engineering." 0 self-respecting criminal would
want that gun."

The rifle was "a great technical tool" used by stu-'
dents to fire bullets that would be photographed to
determine things like the speed of the bullet or the
momentum loss after the bullet passed through a
book, Mazel said

"Its value is not very great as a firearm~" but it
has great historical sense, Vandiver said.

The rifle stolen from the Edgerton Center earlier this month was used to shoot bullets in many
laboratory experiments~

Historical Laboratory Rifle
Stolen from Edgerton Center

By Stacey E. Blau
EDITOR IN CHIEF

The rifle historically used for bullet photography
in the Strobe Project Laboratory (6.163) has been
missing from the Edgerton Center and is presumed
stolen.

The gun, a .22-caliber single-shot bolt-action
rifle, was reported missing earlier this month after its
disappearance from a table-mount display in room 4-
410, said Campus Police Captain John E. Driscoll.

The rifle has historically been a part of the Strobe
Lab course for several decades, a class dealing with
flash light sources and their applications to photogra-

.: phy and measurement, said Professor of Ocean
Engineering 1. Kim Vandiver Ph.D. '75, the director
of the Edgerton Center.

"One of the traditions of the class is that students
get to take pictures of bullets" fired by the rifle, said
Vandiver, who used the gun when he was a student
in the class.

The loss of the rifle is taken seriously by Edger-
ton Center, where the gun has become a piece of his-
tory over the decades during which hundreds of stu-
dents have used it for Strobe Lab, a class pioneered
by Harold E. "Doc" Edgerton SM '27, Institute pro-
fessor emeritus and father of the electronic flash.

The subsidy program could cost
MIT up to S500,OOO, Snover said.
"But it is the right thing to do. The
administration needs to be praised"

Existing discount used by 400
The GSC set up another T pass

discount program a couple of years
ago, Coram said. This year, the
Cashier's Office took over selling
and distributing the passes under
that discount program.

Participants in this program get
an 11 .percent discount for pre-pur-
chasing a semester's worth of pass-

.es, Coram said On-campus residents
and people with parking stickers are
also eligible for this discount

About 400 people took part in the
program this past semester, he said

In fact, the success of. this pro-
gram Jlelped persuade the adminis-
tration to approve the subsidy,
Snover said.

So~one who receives the S10
subsidy will not be able to also
receive the 11 percent' discount,
Coram said
. .The deadline for pre-purc~
fall semester's pass with the .11 per-:"'.
cent discount is AugUst 16, he said .'

Subsidy, from Page I

ubsidy to Benefit
Institute Employees

RUle likely stolen u souvenir
, ': The rifle was in "inoperable condition" when it

was stolC1\ Vandiver said The key parts needed to
make the gun capable of firing were locked away.

Petiti'on Le' +4-nrs 'SO~7ie' The fact that the rifle was not operable when it

..' . " '. :IJ~ , ~ y •._ ' _..... was stolen has led to suspicions that the gun was
-. ' ~ taken by someone aware of its historical value.

Bnrto' n House. .. "Man"" gde'.~"..~'_.:'.....,. "You sort of hate to say it;-but it seems like~'.a.:.: essentially a souvenir hunter,'~ said Assistant Direc-

Housln" from Page 1 . deDts, res.idents, and housemasters to .,~
come up with a plan for repla<;ing

move, he indicated he didn~t want to the departing house managers. '
move, and that waS all, he said "I. "I think. we 'can do that pretty
don't know how [the rumors about .. quickly," Maguire said. In thc.inter- .
the move] got started. " . im, some, of. the veter3n hOuse Dian- .

Because some of the vacant agers could fill in, he Said. -....~: ';:
house manager positions are the . , • :. ";:.. : -...::~~.- .
result of MIT's early retirement' .'E~ceUe~t ~t~ with Burton' " . ,
plan, Maguire can.only hire one.. .The 'reason why Burton-Cormer

, new person for each two retiring . residents responded so quickly and
people, leading to the'idea that two' positively when they heard about'
dormitories m'ay have to share one the proposed plan is because Don-
house manager. aghey is "very personable, he's a.'

Over the coming weeks, Maguire nice guy. and he interacts with the
will work with the donnitory pres i- students," Depto said - .

When a student needs some-
thing, such as a housing extension

. or help with some problem in their
room, Donaghey is there, she said

"He knows everybodyts name
and where they live," she said "His
personality is an excellent fit with'
Burton-Conner. "

,"When something needs to be
fixed' he makes sure it gets done
right away," Depto said, in contrastto stories she's heard about absen-

DANIEL c. STEYENSON-TH£ TECH tee house managers at other dormi-
Jill A. Depto '97 tories.

lexander M. Klibanov, chair of the
committee.

"This program has been under
consideration for the past 20 years,"

nover said
• "There has been a lot of p~ure

on the Institute from t~ govern-
ment to use the public transporta-
tion," Klibanov said "Until the sub-
sidy was passedt MIT was one of
the few large employers that have
not provided this kind of assistance
to its employees. This action will
help fill the gap."

The Institute has limited parking
resources which have to be used
efficientlYt Snover said That caused
the cost of parking to be raised and
the subsidy to be created to help
alleviate the problem.

• "It is still very hard to tell how
much the program will cost the
Institute since we don't know how
many people will take this option/,
Klibanov said "What we are doing
is an experiment. The committee
will re-evaluate the program in a
year or two. This is by,nO meanS'the
final solution." ': , ..

•

•

•
_.-..

Olynipics Unite Countries with the Thrill of Competition

DA M GUIRE-THE TECH
The Internet "Surf Shack" provides some online refuge from the Olympics.

'.

•

Olympics, from Page 1

Cola is paying through the nose to have its
logo projected on every flat surface and then
paying to build more flat surfaces. Corpora-
tions from around the country and indeed
from arolDld the world paid outrageous sums
of money to be given titles like "the Official
Suppository of the 1996 Summer Olympic
Games" and now the City Council members
are delighting in remaking the city in an
image so abstractly post-modem that only
the most thoughtful artists and Council mem-
bers can truly begin to understand its form.

For instance, we've begun to sprout
Greek pillars. It is as if some giant dropped
his box of concrete toothpicks and never
picked them up. We've also gotten new
street lights, a computerized traffic control
system so incredibly complex that it can do
what a legion of sadistic Transportation
Department flag wavers could only dream
of. and several new stadiums, most of which
the paint is now dry on.

We've brought in the Army to check for
biological weapons, the Navy to drive the
buses and the Air Force to direct traffic. The
Navy doctors are happily doing emergency
rescue exercises with helicopters at a nearby
park. amusing the children for hours on end
The FBI are roaring around in armored bat-
tlewagons and look generally happy at the

chance to intimidate all people from all
nations.

But we, the citizens of Atlanta, have also
maintained, for the most part, a sense of
southern spirit .

I attended a men's field hockey game last
Sunday that pitted the Netherlands against
Malaysia. I had never, before this really
thought a lot about field hockey, the Nether-
lands, or Malaysia, and from discussions
with the folks around us (mostly Atlantans
like me who wanted to see an Olympic
sport) we discovered none ofus really had

But we soon lost ourselves in the thrill of
the game. We all cheered when either side
scored a goal and we all cheered when some-
body got up after being impaled with the
stick or after falling down on the Astroturf.

After it became clear that the Netherlands
was winning, we shouted encouragement to
the Malaysian team. If the Malaysian team
had pulled ahead, we would have cheered for
the etherlands. Since the Georgia Bull
Dawgs weren't playing, there was nothing
personal about the game, and everyone was
intent on being polite to the athletes.

The Olympic games I think, serve three
purposes. The first, conceived of by the origi-
nator of the modem Olympics whose name I
cannot remember, was to create a time and a
place for nations to forget their differences
and become united in the thrill of competition.

The second is to showcase the world's best
athletes and give them a chance to display
their talents. This includes both the cream of
the crop from this year and well as memorable
athletes from years ago. Muhammad Ali's
lighting of the Olympic flame was a particu-
larly touching example of that talent shining
through even advanced Parkinson's disease.

So that leaves us with the third purpose,

--- -'-

the chance for the host city to hit the big
time. Being host to the Olympic spirit, even
for a few weeks, is a very hard job. We have
to somehow represent or at least contain,
the spirit of competition and sportsmanship
that has allowed the Olympics to endure th~
centuries.

So, y'all, here we are: pig held high and
torch in hand. And we're damn proud of it.



OPINION
Wearc am Helps Address Privacy Issu

time online connectivity. Brin said, "con.
two cities, A and B. In city A, there arc u:
uitous police-owned cameras. People are)
tected from their neighbors spying on th
but curious law enforcement officials can I.
in on anyone at"any time. In city B, cam.
are more evenly distributed in public pia.
and anyone can access the output of any
era. Which city would you prefer to.live in

In some sense, Wearcam belongs to
B- the images are accessible to anyon
camera whose output is only accessible !

select few has far greater potential for
The very fact that my invention has pro
thoughtful discussion, that it has been brol
to light, is in support of Brin's desire for
scholarly debate; something that doesn't Sl

to be happening with respect to the many ,
veilJance cameras - many well-hidden
currently on campus.

around campus.
Ido, in fact, exercise deference to others. If

you look at my images, you will see that many
are architectural details, experiments in light
and shade, posed shots done at the request of
those in the picture, or that there is some other
socially redeeming quality in each of the pic-
tures. For example, investigative journalism
such as images of department store security
guards explaining to me that their ceiling
domes of wine-dark opacity are light fixtures,
even though they don't appear to be producing
very much light. If there have been any errors
in my judgement in this regard, I urge people
to send me e-mail containing the specific URL
of the image in question. Hundreds of images
remain in the archives for some time.

I recently had dinner with David Brin, a
science fiction writer who predicts a future in
which many people wear cameras with real-

Guest column by steve Mann

In response to Anders Hove's column
["Wearable Web Cam Goes Too Far," June
26] about my Wearcam invention, I have
some clarifications to make. With respect to
my having "ignored [him] at the East Campus
fire a few years ago:' it is ironic that he's
waited until now to write about it, as I believe
journalism should report up-to-the-minute
happening events. The fact that I didn't hear
him try to talk to me at that time is not partic-
ularly surprising as there was a great deal of

, noise and commotion at this event and I was
concentrating on swiftness in journalism,
transmitting up-to-the-minute events (images
of the fire trucks) to the Internet, as I thought
that The Tech might be able to use these
images. As it turns out, The Tech was very
glad I had captured hundreds of images of the
event because they had tried desperately but
unsuccessfully to get one of their photogra-
phers to cover that event.

In discussing my behavior at the EaSt
Campus fire, Hove makes the analogy to a
walkman, and the concept of escapism. But
my construction of the apparatus, as a person-
al visual assistant, is for the exact opposite:
To attain a heightened sense of awareness of
visual reality. Yes, it is true that I can receive
broadcast television or surf the World-Wide

" Web inside my eyeglasses, but I seldom do.
Most of the time; I'm focused on the visual

'. infonnation"aroWld me at the time. ' .... 'V .... l

Hove has...completely misunderstood the
nature of my experiment in equating me to
someone who watches tele~sion all day, as a
substitute for existence. In fact, 'I seldom
watch broadcast. television or see movies,
because ther.e is so much in reaJity-- the
sights and sounds of the real world- that is

. much more satisfying than movies or broad-
cast television. .

With regard to the complaint of my appa-
ratus being ugly, this arises from it's being an
early prototype. It is now about six years old;
probably the world's first wearable multime-
dia computer with wireless Internet connec-
tion. With current ~hnology, some funding, :...
and collaboration with industrial designers, I
could easily build a version of the apparatus
that would be completely Wldetectable, or that
would be very fashionable, so I am not going
to bother addressing the fashion-related issues
that Hove raises. ._ .

Hove is correct in noting that I wear the
apparatus to raise privacy issues, and it
appears that he took the time to take a careful
look at my Web page (http://wearcam.org).
The privacy issues he points to are quite .valid;
indeed, my goal as part scientist, part engi-
neer, and part artist, is to raise people's aware-
ness of the social issues that we. will face in
the future world of ubiquitous connectivity.
However, Hove p"oints out that it is easy to
avoid being captured on traditional cameras.
This is simply not true. Many of the surveil-
lance cameras are very well hidden.- Today,
you can buy everyday objects such as smoke
detectors, exit signs, stuffed animals, and the
like, that have hidden cameras already built
in. In the United Kingdom, the government
routinely installs cameras on lamp posts
throughout the city. to keep watch over citi-
zens' activities. And here in the United States,
in Baltimore, .the government is installing 200
video cameras throughout the city to do a sim-
ilar experiment on citizens without their con-
sent. If Hove really wants to do something for
privacy, perhaps he could do something con-
structive like work toward abolishing the MIT
Card or getting rid of some of the video sur-
veillance cameras that seem to ~ proliferating
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Opinion Policy
Editorials, printed in a distinctive fonnat, are the official opin-

ion of The Tech. They are written by the editorial board, which con-
sists of the chainnan, editor in chief, managing editor, executive
editor, news editors, and opinion editor.

Dissents, marked as such and printed in a distinctive fonnat, are
the opinions of the signed members of the editorial board choosing
to publish their disagreement with the editorial.

Columns and editorial cartoons are written by individuals and
represent the opinion of the author, not necessarily that of the news-
paper.

Letten to the editor are welcome. They must be typed, double-
spaced and addressed to The Tech, P.O. Box 397029, Cambridge,
Mass. 02139-7029, or by interdepartmental mail to Room
W20-483. Electronic submissions in plain text fonnat are encour-
aged, and june be mailed to letters@the-tech.mit.edu. All submis-
sions are due by 4:30 p.m. two days before the date of publication.

Letters and cartoons must bear the authors' signatures, address-
es, and phone numbers. Unsigned letters will not be accepted. No
letter or cartoon will be printed anonymously without the express
prior approval of The Tech. The Tech reserves the right to edit or
condense letters; shorter letters will be given higher priority. Once
submitted, all letters become property of The Tech. and will not be
returned. We regret we cannot publish all of the letters we receive.

To Reach Us
The Tech 's telephone number is (6 17) 253-1541. Electronic mai I

is the easiest way to reach any member of our staff. Mail to specific
departments june be sent to the following addresses on the Internet:
ads@the-tech.mit.edu, news@the-tech.mit.edu, sports@the-
tech.mit.edu, arts@the-tech.mit.edu, photo@the-tech.mit.edu.
circ@the-tech.mit.edu (circulation department). For other matters.
send mail to general@the-tech.mit.edu, and it will be directed to the
appropriate person. The Tech can be found on the World-Wide Web
at http://the-tech.mit.edu.

mailto:letters@the-tech.mit.edu.
mailto:ads@the-tech.mit.edu,
mailto:news@the-tech.mit.edu,
mailto:arts@the-tech.mit.edu,
mailto:photo@the-tech.mit.edu.
mailto:circ@the-tech.mit.edu
mailto:general@the-tech.mit.edu,
http://the-tech.mit.edu.
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• Events-
• Help Wanted "
• P.nIons Wanted
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LASSIFIEDS
ur Rube Goldbe,. wanted to

design a project involving catch-
reflecting, a!'1d movl~g sunlight

d a room In amusing, clever
t(nowledge of astronomy,

. helpful; sense of humor lmpor-
• call Bill, 9 to 5. (617) 495-

"." Wanted

: GOSI, a software communi-
ns company, is searching for a
nt with experience developing

ows NT and Unix applications.
spective applicants will have
rtise in NT and Unix intemals,
cially the COMM layer. These

Is will be needed to develop a
rough product that will change

client-server industry. Equity
5 available for the right person.

you?? Tell us why: gdsOtiac.net.

rnatlonallzatlon/locallzatlon
r: tasks include double-byte

bling, kit build, compilation,
gging, bug-fixing, and building of
'dual software components of a

~ect. Requirements: Windows,
C, C++, Asian language capabil-

.eat I LSI at (617) 864-3900, x12
9, or fax 864-5186, attn: soft-
localization recru~ent.

Jobs - Now hiring domestic &
mational staff! Right attendants,
et agents, reservationists, ground
w + more. Excellent travel bene-
. ine Employment Services •.
0&971-3690 ext. L5033.

e.'. preparation: Professional
hnical writer helps foreign and ESL

,audents with thesis preparation.
~t! Services include re-writing, edlt-
Ie, proofreading, technology sum-

" ries, and guidance. Contact Chris
Jennings at (617) 497-4190 or
IIbcomm@aol.com

•

Micro Vention, 331 Rancho Drive, Ventura, CA 93003

PhonelFAX: 805 648 2080 Internet: info@microvention.com

~lcro Ventiorv
,.r . •

urgent care
24houl'S
a day,
every day
of the year
253-1311
(_.TOO)

,.gul-
Internal
medicine
and nurse
practitioner
appointments:
253-4481 (_. TOOl

8:30am-5pm,
monday-friday
(ask about Tuesdays til8pm)

we"don1t
close up
at night

George R. Whittinghill
Business Development

mailto:IIbcomm@aol.com
mailto:info@microvention.com
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POLICE LOG
ote: Effective August I, the ATMs in the lobby of Building 10

will be accessible 24 hours a day.

The following are incidents and crimes reported to the Campus
Police between June 14 and July 17:

June 14: Bldg. W16, larceny of computer; Bldg. E43, larceny
of computer parts.

June 15: ew House, larceny of backpack; Bldg. 2, larceny of
computer; Bldg. E53, larceny of bicycle.

June 16: Bldg. 36, suspicious activity; Bldg. 14, larceny of cash;
Bldg. N51, graffiti.

June 17: Student Center, Camilla Smith, of 2262 Dorchester
Ave., Dorchester, arrested for wanton destruction and disorderly con-
duct; Bldg.'E IS, harassing mail; East Garage Annex Lot, assault
between non-affiliated co-workers; Bldg. E56, larceny of backpack.

June 18: Bldg. 20B, larceny of computer; Bldg. 3, larceny of CD
. player; Bldg. 9, larceny of camera.

June 19: Bldg. E52 bicycle rack, larceny of bicycle; Bldg. E23,
disorderly person; Bldg. E52 plaza, larceny of bicycle parts; Bldg. 7,
larceny of computer.

June 20: Bldg. 4, larceny of credit cards; Student Center plaza,
larceny of bicycle; Bldg. 14, larceny of cash.

June 21: Bldg. 3, larceny of stereo headphones.
June 22: Westgate Lot, motor vehicle accident
June 23: Bldg. 9 bicycle rack, larceny of bicycle; Bldg. 1 bicy-

cle rack, larceny of bicycle; Bldg. 14, lewd behavior, a male exposing
himself to others.

June 24: Bldg. EIO, suspicious person; McCormick Hall, larceny
of bicycle; Westgate bicycle rack, larceny of bicycle; Bldg. 13 bicy-
cle rack, larceny of bicycle. ..

June 25: Bldg. N 10 Lot, a suspicious male approached a female
walking and asked for money, female refused and suspicious male left
without incident; Bldg. NE43, larceny of pocketbook and contents.

June 26: Bldg. 20E, larceny of computer; Bldg. E4O, larceny of
computer parts; Bldg. 2 bicycle rack, larceny of bicycle; Bldg. I bicy-
.cle rack, larceny of bicycle' parts, Amherst Alley, possession ofa dan-
gerous weapon (nunchuks). '

. June 27: .Westgate, noise complaint; Bldg. 35, harassing phone
calls; Student Center, larceny of bicycle parts.

June 18: Fowler St., larceny of a motorcycle (recovered in
Boston); Bldg. E40, larceny of clothes; Senior House, Richard Chia-
chio, 164 Middlesex St, Weymouth, arrested for l?reaking and enter-
ing in the night and resisting arrest .

June 29: Bldg. 14 bicycle rack attempted larceny of bicycle
parts, Robert Keiser, of 8 Roy Road, Henniker, N.H., arrested for
trespassing and possession of pepper spray without FID Card. -

June 30: Bldg: 1 bicycle rack, a juvenile arrested for ~~1?assing
and attempted larceny. .

July 1: CRA lot, windows vandalized in attendants booth; Bldg.
EI5 bicycle rack, bicycle tire stolen, $100; MacGregor House, bicy-
cle stolen, 5300; Westgate~.bicycle stolen, 5300. ! 'I •.

July 2: Bldg. 3, arlnoying phone calls and mail; Bldg. 2, laborato-
ry experiment use rifle, stolen, 5250; East Annex lot, wallet stolen,
$20; Chapel, musical insttument stolen, $380; Kappa Sigma, bicycle
stolen, 5200; Bldg. 4 keyboard stolen .. 5200; Bldg. 9, computer
stolen, 53,000; Bldg .. 14,.vending machine broken into.

. July 3: Albany Lot, malicious damage to motor vehicle; Bldg. £40,
CD player, CDs, stuffed animal, and a textbook stolen, 5306; Bldg E51
suspicious activity; Bldg. 68, briefcase stolen, 560; Student Center
plaza, Ramone A. Meadows, of 6 Ware St, Dorchester, taken into cus-
tody on an outstanding warrant; Rockwell Cage, camcorder, calculator
and CDs stolen, S605; 33 Massachusetts Ave. bicycle rack, attempted
larceny of bicycle parts; Albany Garage, malicious damage to a car.

July 5: Baker House, bicycle stolen, 5600; West Garage, '88 Ford
broken into, nothing missing.

July 6: Bldg. E19, suspicious activity.
July 7: Bldg. 13, 590 bicycle stolen; Bldg. E40, I) calculator

stolen, $60, 2) laptop computer stolen, $5,500; Bldg. E52, $200 bicy-
cle stolen.

July 8: Bldg. 14, computer stolen, $2,300; Bldg. E52, pocketbook
stolen, 530; Bldg. I, laptop stolen, $4,770; Bldg. 66, suspicious activ-
ity; Kappa Sigma, bicycle stolen, 5400.

July 9: Student Center, homemade dolly stolen, $30; Bldg. 16,
suspicious activity; Bldg. El5, suspicious person; Bldg. 48, watch
stolen, $100.

July 10: Bldg.18, annoying phone calls; Bldg. NE43, bicycle
stolen, $700; Kresge Auditorium, malicious damage to a plaque;
Bldg. NE43, CD player, electronic organizer, walkman, and check-
book stolen, $250; Zeta Psi computer and clothing stolen, $2,600.

July 11: Bldg 16, backpack stolen $20; Audrey Street, I) car bro-
ken into and CD player stolen, 2) car broken into nothing missing;
Bldg. E53 plaza, bicycle stolen $200; Bldg 41, cable stolen, $1,000;
Baker, annoying phone calls; Bldg. NWI6, suspicious activity; Bldg.
NE43, Richard Payne, of 35 Wayland Ave., Dorchester, arrested for
larceny and other related charges.

July 12: Bldg. 10, suspicious activity; Bldg. I bicycle rack, $250
bicycle stolen; Bldg. 20, annoying phone calls; Bldg. 16, $40 cash
stolen.

July 13: MacGregor bicycle rack, $180 bicycle stolen; Bldg. 14,
suspicious activity; Hayden library, wallet stolen, $50; Bldg. E52,
John Haynes homeless, arrested for trespassing and other related
charges.

July 14: Bldg. E52, Robert W. Davis arrested for trespassing;
Bldg. 20 vending machine vandalized; Bldg. 48, bicycle stolen from
street sign, $100; Bldg. 7 Maureen Kelleher of 500 Ocean St.,
Hyannis, arrested for assault; Eastgate, annoying phone calls.

July 15: Bldg. 33, bicycle, CDs and radio tolen, $525; Student
Center turnaround, verbal altercation; Bldg. E39 dumpster, wallet
stolen from Massachusetts General Ho pita! recovered: rear of
NW 12 I) Robert Tyo, homeles , arrested for po session Clas A
substance, 2) Bryant Flowers. homeless, arrested for assaulting a
police officer; Bldg. W 17 Daniel Cummane, homeless, arrested for
trespassing; Bldg. 7, briefcase stolen, $125; Alumni Pool bicycle
rack $140 bicycle stolen. Chapel, stain glass window broken; to
parking lot, car radio stolen from a Honda.

July 16: Bldg. 66, Brian Hale, of Essex St., Boston, arrested for
.trespassing; Bldg. 16. electronic organizer stolen, $200; Student Cen-
ter plaza, recoyered stolen bicycle; Bldg. E4O, suspicious person.

July 17: rear ofNW30, male taken into custody on an outstanding
warrant; Briggs Field. fanny pack stolen, $50: Bldg. 31, video moni-
tor stolen, $1,000; Bldg. E19. electrical item stolen; Bldg. E52 bicy-
cle rack, $180 bicycle stolen.

collect ,radios," Shackelford
explained

His radios fetch between 510
and 5300, although "prices are only
a ballpark," SbKkelford said

David Morris of West Peabody,
a first-time visitor, bought "an'
ancient compt*r, a Commodore 64
with a drive" for 515.

"It's not as big as some of the'
other [flea markets], and there's a
lot of stuff thIt I don't" recognize,
Morris said "I was anticipating a lot
more of the ham radio equipment
than I saw here 1oday."

The twelve-year-old event is
sponsored by the MIT Electronics
Research Society, MIT UHF
Repeater Association, MIT Radio
Society, and the Harvard Wireless
Club.

Prices have increased this year
because of increased costs, includ-
ing that of police patrols and park-
ing attendants. '

Admission is 510 for vendors
and 54 for buyers, with.a 51 dis-
count with MIT identification.

. There are also season discounts.
Students may elect to join the Radio
Society or UHF Repeater club for
additionai discounts .

. Part of the proceeds from the
Swapfest are used to buy equipment
for the clubs involved.. .

ErA ItIOY-THE TECH

Unique electronics attracted buyers at the Sw.... t last Sunday.

"I sell at a computer 'company,
.and this is the stufflhat nobody
buys. The people here buy it," Bor-
relli sai~ '11ley must know how to

- fix it, but I think they' just play with
it and sell it at another table."

Merchandise varies widely
The flea is a tailgate event,

meaning that vendors sell out of the
back of their vehicles. Finberg said,
"Y ou don't have to pull it out of
your car any more than you need to
sell it"

Finberg estimates that on a busy
day there are about 300 vendors and
800 buyers.

The range of merchandise varies
widely in price and age, dating back
to the early 1900s. Many vendors
agreed that the Swapfest is a place
where one man's junk is another
man's treasure.

Gill Mante from Pelham, N.H.
and Ed McLaughlin from Tewks-
bury, N.H. manned the same booth,
selling amateur radio components,
test equipment, and spare parts.

"We don't make any money. We
buy stuff. We sell stuff. Sometimes
we go home with a truck ... with
more in it than we came with,"
Mante said.

Dan Borrelli from Manchester,
N.H. described his wares as junk.

Fireworks .~ oYW'the Cha..... River as part of the annual July 4th festIvttIeL

Finberg said It was finally the lob-
bying of several influential alumni
that made the difference. C. K.
Crawford '59, president of Kimball
Physics Inc; in New Hampshire,
was one of the loyal supporters. Vendon sell ancient electronics

The Swapfest "really helps stu- Three-year vendor Eddie Ander-
dents ... who are doing experiments son sells old military equipment and
on their own," Crawford said They radios dating back to World War II
often do projects that are not funded and the Korean War.
by the Institute, he said . "Most of this stuff is so old that

Kimball Physics also participates it's declassified," Anderson said.
in'the flea, both as a vendor and "More than anything [the manuals
buyer. As an MIT spin-off compa- are] interesting to read."
ny, "we buy a lot of used equipment "We have a lot of fun doing it.
on the open market," Crawford said We like to open it up and take a
Specializing in electron and ion look at the equipment and see what
optics, the corppany did not want to the technology was back then,"
rely on venture capital to buy the Anderson said "Some of the stuff
equipment they needed - you open up is like a woit of art"

"I think this general group [of - Lynn Shackelford from Man-
alumni] donates a lot of money to chester, N.H. deals in pre-l.964
MIT and gets involved in a lot .of radios which are vacuum tube-oper-.
alumni functions," Crawford said ated. .
But the factors of convenience and "My hobby is collecting old, pre-
providing a good service probably 1930 radios," Shackelford said "I
swayed the administration. "lfMIT buy and sell [the pre-1964 radios]
doesn't do this, nobody really will," and fix them up to get the money to
he said . get the ones I like. [It] make the

.hobby pay for itself."
"There are those who like to buy

something they remember as a child
having .... and there are those who

Swapfest, from Page 1

Hey sophomores!
Scared IIIgo;"g 011 grades?

Why .not join The fech and spend some time outside of the classroom?
We .... opellillP in IMtIJ ~ news, opIaion, arts, spotts, pIIolo, productioll, _-. ...tech.......,. SIDp by our open ..... SepIember, or check. oat at ~ • RIo.
........ , • expetiellCe .. 11111I.

Vend~~ ~ell UniqneandNer(ly-
-.Merchlpl~ .at'M~nthly'Flea"'~
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